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Vārttika-s 

Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction —    

Kātyāyana’s vārttika-s (approximately 3rd C.b.c.) have set a norm of the  

shortest commentary that explains, criticizes and supports the theme of the text to be 

focused. 

Though the history of the grammatical thoughts as well as the activities start 

from the Vedas and from the 'gveda padapā(ha; the actual known grammatical text 

is Pā+ini’s sūtra-s. The corpus of these almost 4000 compact statements is called 

A0(ādhyāyī which belongs to the 5th century b.c. according to the majority of 

scholars. 

It is believed that two hundred years after Pā+ini, when the need arose to 

supplement as well as to explain Pā+ini’s observations about the language 

Kātyāyana wrote the varttika-s. 

    

VyVyVyVyākaraākaraākaraākara++++aaaa    as a as a as a as a vedvedvedvedāāāā4444gagagaga    —    

For the better understanding of the vedic texts 6 ancillary systems came forth. 

These are called vedā4ga-s which are as follows – 

Śik0ā (guidelines for correct pronunciation of the veda-s), Kalpa (aids to know 

how to follow ritualistic aspect of the vedas), Vyākara+a (guidelines to understand 

the language of the vedas), Nirukta (guidelines to understand the meaning of the 

vedic words), Chandas (guidelines to understand the metrical composition of the 

Vedas). Jyoti0a (aids to understand exact time or positions of planets, constellation 

etc).These vedā+ga-s are helpful for reciting and understanding the vedic texts and 

for performing the ritual accordingly. 

It goes without saying that the vȳakara+a is one out of these six vedā+ga-s.  

However Pā+ini’s  A0(ādhyāyī is the only text that is taken as the Vedā4ga 

Vyākara+a.  The A0(ādhyāyī describes the nuances and intricacies of  the classical 

Sanskrit.  However Pā+ini takes note of the special features of the vedic language 
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and mentions those particular peculiarities with the words chandasi, Brāhma+e, 

Yaju0i, etc. 

 The daśagrantha tradition includes these basic texts of the vedā4ga-s. 

 The traditional maxim ‘trimuni vyākara+am’  shades light on the basic texts 

of the vyākara+a vedā4ga which are A0(ādhyāyī of Pā+ini, vārttika-s of Kātyāyana 

and Mahābhā0ya of Patañjali. 

    

The Definition of the vtt.The Definition of the vtt.The Definition of the vtt.The Definition of the vtt.    —    

The traditional definition of the vārttika-s is as follows - 

DEFG HEIJEFGFK LMNF Oऽ ूRS TS U। 

SK मXK RFLY TZK  ूF[RF TLY TZ\F ]G^L_`a।। 

(Tr. The wise ones call that text vārttika in which the discussion is held about 

what is spoken, what is not spoken and what is ill spoken.) 

However Pt. Yudhi0(hira Mīmābsaka has pointed out that the said definition 

works in case of the vtts  which are on the bhā0ya and not on the sūtra.  The śloka 

and tantra vārttika-s on Śābarabhā0ya and Sureśvara’s vtts on the  Sā4karabhā0ya  

are the  examples of this definition.  The Kātyāyana-vtts are directly on the sūtra-s.  

So this definition doesn’t suit them.  Pt. Yudhi0(hira Mīmābsaka quotes the 

definition of vtts from Vi0+udharmottara Purā+a (kha+da 3, Adhyāya 6). However 

the actual text of Vi0+udharmottara Purā+a says, ‘eFKRLS TZf g] Th H̀ fijZk’ whereas Pt. 

Yudhi0(hira Mīmābsaka reads it as ‘e RLS TZf g] Th H̀ fijZk’.  

There are some other terms used for the vtts such as vākya, vyākhyāna-sūtra, 

bhā0yasūtra, anutantra and anusmlti. 

    

A brief account of the A brief account of the A brief account of the A brief account of the vvvvārttikakāraārttikakāraārttikakāraārttikakāra----s other than s other than s other than s other than those of those of those of those of KKKKātyāyanaātyāyanaātyāyanaātyāyana — 

Pā+ini was followed by many grammarians out of which Bhāradvāja, Klo0(ṛ, 

Vādava, Sunāga, Vyāghrabhūti, Vaiyāghrapāda and Kātyāyana wrote vtts i.e. critical 

and supplementary notes on the A0(ādhyāyī.  However except that of Kātyāyana, 

the works of other vārttikakāra-s have lost.  Apart from the grammarians mentioned 
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by the MBh, some unknown grammarians have also contributed to the corpus of the 

vtts. E.g. e]f LnSSOfRF T ofpa this is the vtt on P 6.1.144.  The name of any specific 

grammarian is not mentioned  here.  However Patañjali commenting on    P 1.1.27 

eRF Tt^LG eRTGF]FLG says, ‘unFvU R wOFZx`Fa e]ySU LRzF_F ofp]FxzNU – e]f LnSSOfR{LS।‘ 

This means the actual vtt e]f LnSSOfRF T ofpa is from the grammarian other than 

Kātyāyana.   

Patañjali has mentioned the Vtts of Bhāradvāja in the bhā0ya on P 1.1.20,56;         

P 1.2.22; P 1.3.67; P 3.1.38,48,89; P 4.1.79; P 6.4.47,155. 

Whether the Bhāradvāja vtts directly focused the Pā+inīya sūtras or these are 

the vtts from some non-Pā+inian grammatical tradition is not clear.  A point should 

be noted that Pā+ini has also mentioned the grammarian Bhāradvāja. 

Another bigger group of the vtts is that of Saunāga vtts.  The MBh mentions 

the Saunāga vtts  in the bhā0ya on  P 2.2.18, P 3.2.56, P 4.1.74;87, P 4.3.155, P 6.1.95 

and P 6.3.43. 

Yudhi0(hira Mīmābsaka maintains that like the Kātyāyana vtts the Saunāga 

vtts might have been directly on the Pā+inian sūtra-s. 

The Saunāga vtts are comparatively bigger than Kātyāyana vtts.  Even 

Patañjali has noticed this fact saying , ‘�StUR M e�GFh wLR TyxSxZU` pL�S] �।’ 

  There is only one reference to the Klo0(rīya vtts with the remark,  

‘pLxzF_FNxL]LS M Z� �F बf�^OFa p�LN –LGO]FLtZf h H̀ R��^ zRSf LRूLS_ Ug UG।’ (MBh on P 1.1.3) 

 The MBh on P 8.2.106 mentions Vādava and elsewhere Patañjali also 

mentions Ku+aravādava.  Whether both are one or different is a point of dispute.  

The MBh doesn’t mention any vtt of Vādava. It is Nāgeśa in his Bhā0yapradīpodyota 

on P 8.2.106 mentions ‘Le�K L�LtSfLxLS RFLY TZK  RF�R�’. 

 There is only occasional reference to Ku+aravādava (Z� `xRF�R�Fn G w_ 

Rn^Gxa....R wLnGLxa।). No vtt is mentioned of Ku+aravādava. 

 Vyāghrabhūti is not directly mentioned in the MBh. However Kaiya(a says 

that the ślokavārttika �L�gLRLg�TLp etc. quoted in the MBh on   P2.4.36 is from 

Vyāghrabhūti. 
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 The MBh does not mention any vtt of Vaiyāghrapadya.  However a śloka 

� HL�ZF� H���F M referred to by Kāśikā on P8.2.1 p�R TऽFLe�] �  is mentioned as  from 

Vaiyāghrapadya by Bha((oji Dīk0ita. 

 Pt. Yudhi0(hira Mīmābsaka maintains that Vaiyāghrapadya might have been 

a grammarian who might have composed his own grammar. 

 Thus the occasional references in the MBh suffice the fact that at least 8 

grammarians have composed the vtts on the A0(ādhyāyī out of whom Kātyāyana’s 

ones are available to us. 

 

About KAbout KAbout KAbout Kātyāyana and his ātyāyana and his ātyāyana and his ātyāyana and his vvvvārttikapāārttikapāārttikapāārttikapā((((hahahaha    —    

    

KKKKātyāyana ātyāyana ātyāyana ātyāyana —    

The vtt pā(ha that is available today is believed to be that of Kātyāyana.  

Hence Kātyāyana is aptly recognized as the vārttikakāra even by MBh. 

There are some other treatises that are also credited to the name Kātyāyana, 

such as Śulbasūtra, Yaju� Prātiśākhya etc.  Whether these are different Kātyāyana-s 

or one, is a point of dispute.  This problem is resolved by Pt. Yudhi0(hira 

Mīmābsaka saying that there might have many Kātyāyana-s, out of them 

vārttikakāra  Kātyāyana is Vararuci Kātyāyana staying in southern part (to the south 

of Vindhya mountains) of India as per the remark of Patañjali. 

    

VVVVāāāārttikarttikarttikarttikappppāāāā((((hahahaha    —    

Kātyāyana has composed vāttika-s on 1245 sūtra-s only. The number of the 

vtts on each of 1245 sūtra-s varies.  The total number of the vtts goes upto 4000 

approximately. 

There are very few good editions of eRFLY TZe�ऽpF� (i.e. the text of the sūtra-s 

accompanied by the vtts there on).  There are some editions that give bare texts of 

the vtts as an appendix.  
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A point to be noted that a vtt-pā(ha appended  to Kāśikāvltti and the one to 

the Siddhāntakaumudī slightly differ. 

The vtts are commented upon by Pantañjali.  The commentary is called 

Mahābhā0ya.  The vtts that occur in the MBh are taken as the authentic one. 

Thus there is no separate text of vtts.  They are always to be read in the 

context of the sūtra-s and as a part of the MBh. 

 

About the About the About the About the vvvvārttikaārttikaārttikaārttika----ssss    —    

 The vtts are like the small, compact notes on the sūtra-s.  The vārttikakāra has 

tried to maintain sūtra-style  i.e. a condensed statement without the verbal form.  

According to K.V. Abhyankar, the vtts seem to be notes on the sūtra-s prepared by 

some teachers, to facilitate the teaching of the sūtra-s.  The vtts have suggested 

omission, addition, modification and explanation for either certain word of a sūtra or 

for the entire sutra.  So there are some vtts explaining the meaning of the sūtra-s    

E.g. vtts on P 1.1.9 S H�F�ूO�K eR` T] � and P 1.1.10 GF�o�.  Here Kātyāyana has 

introduced the principle of vākyāprisamapti i.e. interdependency of the sentences in 

one given discourse.  Accordingly one sentences plucked out of the context is 

meaningless.   Some vtts investigate the purpose behind the formation of the sūtra, 

E.g. 30 vtts on P1.1.56 �FLGRtFtU�fiGL�g�। Some vtts reveal the significance of certain 

word of the sūtra.        (E.g. 17 vtts on the P 1.1.3 uZf h H̀ R��^ and 10 vtts on P 1.1.51 

Dx़pxa). The vtts on the sūtra-s P1.1.6 t^LgRUR^�F] � and P 1.1.64 p�R TpxFRxtL�`fYxFpxFgxFL` 

�R�FOF]eK\FOF] �। have refuted  some words from the sūtra-s.  The vtts on the 

pratyāhāra sūtra �o�Z � and on P 1.1.4 G gFS Hofp �g TgFS HZU  have refuted the entire sūtra-s.  

The vtts on P 1.1.11 ��tUL�RMGK ूh� ] � and P 1.1.13 �U have justified the sūtra-s through 

the debate method.  

Many scholars maintain that the vtts are composed so to find out faults with 

Pā+ini. According to them the phrases  ‘DpeK¡FG] �’ or ‘uLS RE�] �’ in the vtts are 

stating the lacuna of the sūtra-s.  When Kātyayāna refutes a word and even a sūtra, 

he is taken as attacking Pā+ini.  However so is not the case, holds K.V. Abhyankar.  
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He maintains that Kātyāyana’s suggestions about the addition, omission and 

refutation of certain sūtra is the reflection of the change in the language.  When 

Kātyāyana thinks that certain word - current in the language - could not be 

accounted for by the sūtra, he suggests the addition or modification in the sūtra, so 

to cover that particular word or the expression.  

 

KKKKātyāyana’s contribātyāyana’s contribātyāyana’s contribātyāyana’s contribution to grammatical tradition ution to grammatical tradition ution to grammatical tradition ution to grammatical tradition —    

 

1. Kātyāyana’s first vtt Le�U �¢F£ TeK¤¥U ofZSa ¦£ Tू O HEU  �¢ूOfh U �F§Ù  g] TLGO]a LबOS U 

O£F o�LZZR wLtZU _ H। gave the decisive turn to the history of grammar.  He states that the 

role of grammar is to make ‘dharmaniyama’, i.e. the grammar ‘instructs’ that the 

correct words should be spoken since it contributes to the religious merit.  With this 

crept the concept of ‘sādhutva’ for the language and that of the dharma as a result of 

using śāstra             i.e. grammar-sanctioned  words. The    vtt  9 from Paspaśāhnika 

also echos the same idea- ‘�F§p�R TZU  ूOfhUi¨ HtOyY H�K RUt�¢UG (Tr. the prosperity lies in 

using the words with proper knowledge of  the rules. It is just like the words from 

the veda-s)’.  This gave the role of instructor of the sādhu words or sanctioning 

authority to the grammar. 

 This very concept of grammar being śāstra i.e. sanctioning authority 

motivated the vārttikakāra himself to compose the upasabkhyāna vtts in order to 

bring some usages prevalent then under the purview of grammar.  The prakriyā 

texts that guide the formation of the words according to the sūtra-s, other 

grammatical traditions giving easier and less complicated program to form the 

words and sentences came forth with the sole motivation of teaching how to form 

sādhu words. 

 

2. Kātyāyana’s view about the grammar is note worthy.  He says, ‘o©o�`U 

�FZx`] �। (vtt 14 quoted in the Paspaśāhnika of MBh). (Tr. the grammar means both 

the targeted language and rules to govern it). This foresighted grammarian has 
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explicitly stated that a grammar cannot neglect the spoken language, which further 

implies that if the language goes on changing then the grammar has to take note of 

it. According to this vtt the grammar is lak0a+a  i.e. on one hand it ‘describes’ the 

language and on the other hand it ‘defines’ the language. 

 

3. The vtt is first available text introducing debate or dialogue style of 

commentary.  Considering the chronology of the Sanskrit literature Kātyāyana 

follows Yāska who has used prose ‘explanatory style’.  However it is Kātyāyana, 

who has tried actual argument style with the expressions, Le�K S H, ‘G RF’, ‘uLS RE�] �’ etc. 

The structure of this style is ‘if’ it is ‘A’ then there should be ‘B’, otherwise there 

would be ‘C’ which is not desired.  

E.g.  ZFxZ uLS eK\FLGt{�kUªKL\GfiLp LGt{�a । vtt 1 on P 1.4.23 

uSx£F  LGjूe«f मF]� e]^pFtFh¬S^ZFxZ�।। vtt 2 on P 1.4.23 

 Through subsequent vtts 7,8,9 etc. he has stated how the role of kartl can be 

assigned to the objects that are otherwise instruments, substratum etc. in the certain 

action.  So the debate is settled on the point that the sabjñā sūtra P 1.4.23 ZFxZU  

doesn’t need sabjñi, since the technical term kārake  itself  is very significant and 

appropriate. The vtts of Kātyāyana are bigger than Pā+ini sūtra-s but they have 

maintained the rhythmic prose style sometimes even akin to metrical composition. 

 

4. The commentarial merit of the vtt lies in its justifying certain word from the 

sūtra.  E.g. vtt on P 1.1.3 uZf h H̀ R��^  is ‘u�मn`]Fª®�x�¯GLGR�£ T] �’ (Tr. The word ik in 

the sūtra is to restrict the application of gu+a and vlddhi to ā, dipthongs i.e. e, o, ai, 

au and consonants).  The vtt means to say that in absence of the word ik, the gu+a 

and vlddhi would have been applicable to ā, dipthongs and to consonants also, 

which is not desired. 
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5. It is Kātyāyana who has given some novel techniques for the interpretation of 

the sūtra-s such as yogavibhāga  i.e. splitting a rule.  

       E.g. P 1.1.17 is D° ±²  (Tr. The particle uÑ  becomes praglhya when followed by iti  

and substituted by ū ). 

 Kātyāyana has suggested the split in the sūtra through the vtt on this sūtra. 

‘D° uLS OfhLRzFha।’ which means the sūtra should be split at uña�. Then the meaning 

we get is that the particle u is praglhya when followed by iti according to Śākalya.  

This implies that according to Pā+ini it is not praglhya and hence can undergo 

samdhi.  Thus according to Śākalya the form will be ‘D uLS’ whereas according to 

Pā+ini the u would form sabdhi with iti and it would be LRLS. 

 With split one gets one more rule ‘±² ’. The vtt 2 on the sūtra is ‘±²  RF �FZ��।’ 

means according to Śākalya the u is substituted by ±²  i.e. nasalized uÑ. 

 The result of the yogavibhāga is there would be 3 forms with the particle ‘u’ 

   1. D uLS - no sabdhi being praglhya  

2. LRLS - with sabdhi  

3. ±²  uLS - with substitution of nasalized  

 

6. Extending scope of the sūtra through upasabkhyāna vtts is the major 

contribution of the vārttkakāra.  The scope of the sūtra is extended to cover the 

contemporary usages which otherwise would have been left unaccounted. E.g. P 

1.4.24 ी HR]pFO UipFtFG] � assigns the technical term apādāna to the object that is the stable 

point in the action meaning ‘moving away’.  Accordingly मF]FtFh¬LS (He comes 

from a village) is justified.  However the colloquial usages ¦g]F TS � � Hh HµSU, g]F Tt � LRx]LS, 

¶F·FOF¸F ू]ta etc. remain unjustified by the sūtra, since the verbs therein do not 

contain any element meaning movement.  Thus the vtt on P 1.4.24 

� Hh HµFLRxF]ू]FtF£F TGF] HpeK¡FG] � extends the scope of the apādānasamjñā to the karaka-s 

that are directly involved in these actions, viz jugupsā - abhorrence, virāma - 

deviation, pramāda - negligence. 
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6.1 The vtts that extend the scope of the sūtra are called upasabkhyāna 

vtts.  As it is Pā+ini’s sūtra corpus can hardly account for the usages such as 

ूZ� F ]g Hxa or ूFeFtFS � ू U�S U or LZK  LGL]YK ReLS, ZU G LGL]YUG ReLS and  with all other 

vibhakti-s.  It is vārttikakāra who composed vtts (vtt 1 on P 2.3.18, vtt 1 on P 

2.3.28, vtt 1 on          P 2.3.23) to justify these usages.  These vtts got the status 

and authority of the sūtra-s. 

6.2 Complimentary vtts to dvittva (reduplication) (vtts 2,3 on P 6.1.3) 

justify the forms such as īr0yiyi0ati  (or īr0yi0i0ati), ka+dūyiyi0ati etc. 

 

7. Exactly apposite to upasabkhyāna, the vtts have restricted the scope of the 

words from the sūtra, concentrating on their meaning. E.g. vtt 5,6,7 on P 1.4.52.  The 

sūtra is about the roots meaning eating and about those meaning ‘movement’. Out of 

several roots meaning to eat the roots ad and khād are excluded by the vārttikakāra. 

Out of the verbs meaning ‘movement’ he excludes the root ‘vah’ when the agent of 

the vah is not under the control of the causative agent.  There are several such 

examples.  Like the upasabkhyāna vtts  these restricting vtts also aim at getting 

sūtra-sanction to some current forms.  It is necessary since the over application of the 

sūtra may yield the forms which are not used and those which are actually used 

would remain unaccounted. 

I would like to discuss the point why Kātyāyana does so? I sincerely maintain 

that the entire upasabkhyāna or anuktacintā activity seems to be motivated by the 

concept of ‘sādhutva’ which means forms derived by or sanctioned by the rules of 

grammar.  If certain usage which is current in the language but could not be derived 

from the rules, then it means people are speaking wrong form.  The upasabkhyāna 

or ‘uLS RE�] �’ type of vtts bring these so called wrong or ungrammatical forms under 

the perview of grammar.  As per Kātyāyana’s definition of grammar (c.f. o©o�`U 

�FZx`] � / vtt 14 quoted in the Paspaśāhnika of MBh) the grammar cannot stand 

without lak0ya i.e. the language. 
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8. The vtt on P 1.4.27 RFx`F£{_ H Z] Tमn`FG£ T½K ZS HTx^LµSS]K Z]{LS RMGFS �। (Tr. In the 

Sūtra RFx`F£F TGF]^LµSa, the word karma doesn’t bear any significance, since Pā+ini has 

already formed the sutra ZS HTx^LµSS]K Z] T।) gives the clue that the vārttikakāra might 

be having different wording of the sūtra, than what we know.  The vtt  says that the 

word karma in the present sūtra is of no use.  However the actual sūtra doesn’t bear 

the word karman. 

 

9. The importance of the vtts also lies in shading light on some crucial concept in 

the sūtra-s.  E.g. P 2.1.1 e]£ Ta ptLRLga। 

 It is the vtt that defines the concept sāmarthya saying p�£h£F TGF] UZF£¾zFRa 

e]£ TRMG] � vtt 1 on P 2.1.1. Kātyāyana also mentions another definition of sāmarthya 

(c.p px¿x�p U�FK eF]ÀT] UZU  vtt 4, ibid) 

 

10. Definition of vākya is one more contribution of the vtts.  The vtts 9 and 10 on 

P2.1.1 define vākya. Vtt 9 is �¡FSK eF�OZFxZLR�U_`K RF½] �। (Tr. A verbal form along 

with the particle, the karaka-s and the qualifiers is vākya). The vtt 10 defines vākya 

as �ZLSÁ� RF½] � (Tr. A group of words containing one ti4anta i.e. finite verbal form is 

vākya). 

 

11. The vārttikakāra has also introduced new suffix kelimar to be added  to the 

roots in the agentive sense, (c.p ZU Lo]x DpeK¡FG] � vtt 1 on P3.1.96) to account for the 

forms pacelimā�, bhidelimāni etc. Since Pā+ini has not enumerated  this suffix, such 

forms could have been asādhu. With the vtt such forms got the sādhutva (i.e. 

grammatical correctness). 

 

12. Some vtts help to understand the sūtra-s.  These vtts are called paribhā0ā vtts. 

E.g. GFG£ TZU iofiÂLRLgxG¨FeLRZFxU vtt 2 on P 1.1.65 ÃFÄn`]G£ TZK  ूFLSpLtZमn`U 

Lo«LRL�j�FLp मn`FS �। vtt 4 on P 4.1.1 

Z� Ån`U hLSZFxZp�R T�FLp। vtt 9 on P 1.4.13 
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G RF LGLtÆँ O]FG�FtU��FS �। vtt 3 on P 6.4.130 

Le�K S H o�`ूLSptfEOfa ूLSptfE�wR मn`FS � vtt 2 on P 6.2.2 

Several such paribhā0ā vtts are incorporated in the Paribhā0enduśekhara with slight 

change in the wording. 

 

Some important Some important Some important Some important theoriestheoriestheoriestheories    proposed by the proposed by the proposed by the proposed by the vvvvārttikakāraārttikakāraārttikakāraārttikakāra....    —    

1. The śabda (word), artha (meaning) and their relationship is eternal i.e. not 

produced by any agency such as speech community or grammar or any 

grammarian. 

2. Using the grammatically correct form yields the ‘dharma’ religious merit. 

3. Though a long vowel seems to be a cluster of two short ones, it should always 

be treated as the separate integral entity and never as a cluster of two vowels. 

(vtt 9 on ÉÊM �।) 

4. A syllable is independently meaningless.  However a certain sequence of the 

syllables when recognized as a root or stem or suffix (prātipadika) does bear 

meaning. (vtt on P 1.2.45) 

5. Vārttikakāra maintains that anusvāra and visarga being ū0man sound should 

come under the anta�sthā. 

EpilogueEpilogueEpilogueEpilogue    —    

Thus the contribution of vtts may be evaluated from 3 different view points.  

From language point of view it has set a trend to get authenticity to the words being 

used.  From grammatical view point the vtts have introduced new suffixes. From 

philosophical view point vtts have introduced the concept of eternity of the word its 

meaning and their relationship. 

So this foresighted vārttikakāra is aptly honoured by the tradition by including 

him  

in trimuni.  

------------------------- 
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Abbreviations Abbreviations Abbreviations Abbreviations —    

MBh   - Mahābhā0ya of Patañjali 

P   - A0(ādhyāyī  sūtra of Pā+ini 

vtt or vtts  - vārttika-s of Kātyāyana 
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